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WILD COMMERCIAL FISHERY OF ARKANSAS

TOMMIE CRAWFORD and MIKEFREEZE
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission
Number Two Natural Resources Drive

Little Rock, Arkansas 72205

ABSTRACT

Arkansas' wild commercial fishery industry was surveyed to evaluate commercial fish products
produced within the state. The total wildcommercial catch for the period of 1 July 1980 to30 June 1981
was approximately 8,680,124 kg with a value of $6,245,967. These values represent an increase of
approximately 3% from the previous year. The bulk of the commercial harvest was made up of buffalo
fishes (Ictiobus spp.), catfishes {Ictalurusspp), gars (Lepisosteus spp.) and carp {Cyprinuscarpio).

The number ofcommercial fishermen remained relatively unchanged from 1979-1 980, with3,843 licensed
fishermen operating on the state's waterways. The number of licensed hoop nets and long lines (trot
or throw lines) increased slightly, while the number of licensed long nets (gilland trammel nets) in use
increased 29%.

INTRODUCTION

For many years, commercial fishing inboth reservoirs and rivers has
been used both as a fishery management tool (Grinstead, 1975;
Seidensticker, 1977) and as a means to utilize fishes otherwise
seldomly used (Heard, 1959; Parrock and Mensingtr, 1968; Higham,
1974). Traditionally,commercial fishermen have employed methods such
as gillnetting, hoop netting and hook and line toharvest fishes such
as buffalo (Ictiobus spp.), catfishes (Ictalurus spp. and Pylodictis
olivaris), gars (Lepisosteus spp.), carp (Cyprinus carpio), drum
(Aplodirwtus grunniens), sturgeons (Scaphirhynchus spp.) and pad-
dlefish (Polyodon spathula).

Regulated by the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission via seasons,
tackle restrictions and licenses, a wild commercial fishery exists in
Arkansas. Based primarily on the larger, lowland waterways of the
Arkansas, Red, White and Mississippi river systems, this fishery has
evolved into a several million dollar per year industry (Henderson et
al., 1980; Crawford and Freeze, 1982).

As part of an ongoing study to monitor the commercial fishery
industry of Arkansas, this survey was conducted to 'letermine harvest,
trends and monetary value of the wild commercial fishery ofArkan-
sas. The study was partially funded by Public Law 88-309 through the
National Marine Fisheries Service.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

Commercial fishermen operating on the four major river systems in
the state were divided into two classifications. Based upon the licensed
pieces of tackle owned, fishermen were grouped as casual fishermen
(those who sell little of their catch) or regular fishermen (those who
make their living fishing). Onoccasion, commercial fishermen were ac-
companied by district fishery personnel. Observations recorded included;
types ofgear fished, time periods each piece ofgear was used, and the
number and weight of each fish species taken. Commercial gear was
also fished by fishery biologists in their respective districts. Commer-
cial fishing gear used included hoop nets (baited or unbaited) with a
mesh equal to or greater than 5.3 cm, long nets (gilland trammel nets)
of various lengths with a mesh equal to or greater than 7.6 cm and long
lines (trot lines and snag lines) ofvarious lengths with drops no closer
than 0.6 m. Information obtained from these gear types were used to
calculate catch per unit of effort values.

Average wholesale prices and the mean number of days fishermen
operated in each riversystem were obtained bypersonal interviews with
commercial buyers and fishermen. Estimations of mussel shell harvesl
were obtained from telephone interviews with shell buyers. Data were

then correlated with a computer listingof commercial fishing license
sales to determine total catch estimates and the value of the statewide
industry. Comparisons made to 1979-1980 data utilized data compiled
by Freeze and Fiegel (1981).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

When examined on a statewide basis, the number of both casual and
regular fishermen (Table 1) remained relatively unchanged from the
previous year. However, within the various river systems the number
of individuals operating (Table 1) varied somewhat from 1979-80. The
number of casual fishermen were slightlylower ( -4%) in the White
River system, while slight increases were noted for casual fishermen
in the Mississippi ( + 1%) and Red River (+ 4%) systems. ASomewhat
more substantial increase (+10%) was noted for casual fishermen in
the Arkasnas River system. The number ofregular commercial fishermen
declined three, seven and 13 percent in the Mississippi, Arkansas and
White river systems, respectively. The only increase in regular fishermen
occurred in the Red River system ( +23%).

Table 1. Number oflicensed commercial fishermen and gear by river
systems (July, 1980 - June, 1981).

Number Number Number Number Number
of of of of of

River Regular Casual Licensed Licensed Licensed
System Fishermen Fishermen Long Nets Hoop Nets Long Lines

Arkansas V\6 880 1.648 1,752 1,680

Red 87 1,076 1,981 i,660 606

White 96 1,080 1.568 3,109 1,467

Mississippi 73 430 868 1.053 981

Statewide Totals 372 3,466 6,065 7,619 4.834

The numbers of licensed commercial fishing gear (Table I) increas-
ed during 1980-81. The total number of hoop nets and long lines in
use increased slightly,while the number of long nels in use increased
approximately 29%. Shifts in the types of gear inuse among regular
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fishermen were noted in the Mississippi, Red and White river systems. The total harvest of fish (Table 4) increased slightly from 1979-80.
The number of licensed hoop nets in use in these systems decreased. Harvest from the Arkansas anJ Red river (Table 4)systems were down
while the number of long nets in use increased 14%, 39% and 59%, markedly (approximately 45%) even though an increase in the numbers
respectively. of fishermen was noted inthe Red River system. These decreases were

Catch per unit effort totals (Table 2) were greatest in the White River overshadowed by increases of 45% from the White River system (Table
system for all types of gear. In all river systems, long nets exhibited 4)and a twofold increase inthe Mississippi River system (Table 4). The
the best catch per unit effort. With the exception of the Red River decrease noted in the Arkansas River system was probably due to the
system, catch per unit effort totals in allsystems were two to five times reduction in both the number ofregular fishermen and pieces of gear
greater than those recorded in 1979-80. fished by them. The reduction in catch from the Red River system can

only be explained byextremely low catch per unit effort values (Table
2). Increases noted in the two remaining systems in alllikelihood resultedTable 2. Arkansas catch per unit effort values (kg) by river systems from a shift in the use of hoop nets l0 the use of

,
ong nets and

,
ong

and gear types for 1 July 1980 to 30 June 1981*. lines. This resulted ina much larger observed catch of catfish than in
strfij,Riv.r s/sw.,

"
«hue Riv.r s/ste.,

-
previous years.

Species Hoop nets long Sets lonqlines Hoop Hets Long fftts longlInes K J

Utfish J.57 22.21 7.39 0.19 18.30 18.48

Puffilu 0.88 13.66 .29 10.60 60.28

c«t m-m Table 4. Statewide commercial fish harvest by river systems"""
"¦" '¦" (July, 1980 - June, 1981).

tjr
---

3.17 --¦ 14.15 30.36 "
tp""L ff"rv.w

r

».i,. ""'IF"»I "F\^
*«•«•» »•" 0.33 c<tmh

,,„,,,„, »,,.j,,
,„.,„,„,.„,,,„„.„, ,„..,» ,.„,..„,,a.,,, ,.2».,l, ,2.707.281

Bo«'ln
--- •-- •-- •-- ---

1.76 luffilo 1,969,130 268,527 1.260,1B4 189.011 9.333.245 1,111,071 4.997.7?7 681.SOS 17,<79.)M 2,514.139

Carpiucker 0.09 0.19 ... 0.22 --• Cirp 609.200 27,691 264,612 18,012 1.474.750 67.034 7.418,374 109.926 4.766.9)6 771.693

Turtles --• --• 0.13
--- CirpmcMr 130.67S B.90B 74,137 3,291 5I.5BS 2.MS 51.70? 1,115 758,09S 15,710

Sturjton 19.864 2,709 --¦ -¦- 17.3M 2.371 69.683 9,502 106.931 14,582
«1isisTTp_P! i'ver 5>stem_ Red River 5>isten_

Catfish 6.68 11.68 9.83 3.1! 5.12 B.49 B
°""" •"

—
"¦'">

"' '"•'" '¦*" "¦"' '¦"' '42,986 5.523

Buffalo 2.64 48.73 1.11 2.29 7.66
--- I"r"" "" '"'"'

!'MS
"'"' ''"* "'°" *'"'

Cirp
---

J4.09 2.11 1.85

Oru.
—

4.80 0.31 2.29 0.42 ... 'OUll 6.674,884 11.222,002 4,364.040 I71S.49B 18.284.058 I2.580.3J4 12.6M.t56 tl.J29.13S 40.449,620 16.745.96!

Car
---

14.43
—

0.11 14.9!

White Amur ... -.- 0.28 0.94

Paddleflsh
---

0.11
---

0.19 0.13

Bo»fin
—

0.70 --• ---
0.26

c.rpsucker
—

o.ss
—

o.3i ... The monetary value of the statewide harvest (Table 4) was approx-
sturoeon

—
0.73 imately 3.7% higher than that of 1979-80. As could be expected, due

Turtles
—

o.44 ... to decreased harvest ,the value of the fisheries in the Arkansas and Red
riversystems (Table 4) was down considerably while large increases were
noted in the value of the White and Mississippi river systems' fisheries

'Single piece of gear ftihed for one night. (Table 4).

As in previous eyars, buffalo fishes were the principle species harvested
Wholesale prices paid to commercial fishermen (Table 3) were for (Henderson and Freeze, 1979; Henderson et al., 1980; and Freeze and

the most part unchanged from the previous year. Exceptions were slight Fie8el- 1981>> comprising 43% of the harvest. This was followed by

increases in the price of cat fishes (+ 4.7%) and buffalo ( +3.3%) and catfishes (22"8(% >- gars (17.9%), carp (11.8%) anddrum (3.7%). W.th

a slight decrease in gar prices (
-4.7%). the exception ofcarp, these fishes generally represented the higher priced,

more intensively sought after species.
Marked increases in catches ofcatfishes and gars probably resulted

Table 3. Average Wholesale fish prices in Arkansas from July, 1980 from an increase in the use of long nets as opposed to hoop nets. The
through June, 1981 (price/kg). increased mussel harvest (ten-fold increase) was in all likelihood due—

Arkansas WFTte
— —

Re3 Mississippi to the low riverlevels experienced in the summer and fallof 198 1,making
__£__ River System River System River System River System mussels more accessible to fishermen.
Catfish 1.32 1.58 1.54 1.32 The harvest of white amur (Ctenopharyngodon idella), which only

66 68 ?3 66
represented 0.55% of the total catch by weight, was noteworthy since
this species has received increased attention recently. The harvest of

CarP
-
22 - 22 - 33 - 22 224,965 kg of white amur represented a five-fold increase over the

Drum .66 .44 .77 .66 preceding year.

Gar 33 33 44 26 As a ready market for paddlefish roe is available in nearby states
(Carlson and Bonislawsky, 1981), the relatively small catch ofpaddlefish

white Amur .66 .55 .66 .51 js par tjallydue to the absence of known spawning grounds in Arkansas.
Paddlefish .33 .55 .66 .55 Due to increasing red meat prices, the per capita consumption of fish

Bowfjn n n n n products by the publichas increased significantly in the past and is
expected to continue to do so in the near future (USDA, 1981). This,

carpsucker .66 .11 coupled with a severe drought related decline in Arkansas' aquacultural
sturgeon .66 .66 .66 .66 products and good reproduction of commercial fish species in theArkan-

,o „ sas River (Crawford and Freeze, 1982), indicates stable and favorableTurtles .55 .by .dd .by
industry conditions for the future.

Mussel Shells Statewide Average ¦ $390/metric ton
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